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It’s that simple!

5 easy steps to creating your  
dream door in the comfort of your home...

1 - Choose your door style.

2 - P ick your perfect colour.

3 - Choose your glass.

4 - Accessorise your door.

5 - P ick the perfect frame to  
       match your door.
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The perfect blend of  
style and substance  
from Crystal Doors…
With a range of designs to give your home the presence it 
deserves, a selection of colours to perfectly fit your  
personality and a choice of glazing to add that extra 
sparkle; you won’t just open the door when you get home 
- you’ll feel like you’ve arrived.

Confident, 
beautiful & 
practical 

Start designing your new bespoke door with our  
door-designer feature at halesowenupvcwindows.co.uk  
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It’s always time to  
see the light...

Once you’ve chosen your door it’s time to turn your  

attention to the detailing - deciding which glazing perfectly  

suits your choices, your home and your personality. 

A decorative glazing panel adds style and personality to your 

door whilst letting natural light fill your home.

Designed to keep in the warmth and with a large range of 

different designs, colours and glass patterns to choose from; 

you are able to give your door the perfect finishing touch.

The ultimate f inishing touch for your door...

 12 outstanding styles of glazing

 Create a beautiful focal point

 Traditional to contemporary choices

 Al low light to f lood into your home

 Easy to clean and maintain

 Sophisticated and seamless

 Laminated glass for extra security

Sparkling
glass

New and
exclusive range
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Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - Zinc only.

Lunna

Palma Savana ValentiaSierra TriesteScotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Brand 
New 

Collection

Sparkling
glass

Monza

An enclosed mini-blind is the perfect solution 
for controlling light and privacy in your home.

Mini-blinds can be handed left or right and have a simple control 
mechanism to be raised or tilted with one hand. This system uses  
a magnetic tab rather than a traditional cord, so is completely safe  
for use around children.

The mini-blind is enclosed within two panes of glass in the frame  
so never require painting and are protected from damage and dust. 
They are a stylish finishing touch to any external door.

Enclosed 
Mini-blinds

RAISE 
TAB

TILT 
TAB

Perfect when added security is essential.
Adding sidelights to your door gives a stylish 
extra dimension to truly make a statement.

Not only do they look so impressive by extending the glazed area across 
the entrance to your home, sidelights also allow for more natural light 
to fill your internal living space. They are available across our Signature 
Esteem, Esteem Arch, Esteem Eyebrow, Elegance Arch and Classical Half 
Glazed  ranges.

Sidelights

07

Make a statement, not just a door!
All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.
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Signature
We never stand still at 

Crystal Doors.

With style and elegance throughout, our Signature doors 

speak volumes about you and your home. There are many 

different styles to choose from and all are perfectly  

complemented by a stunning range of glass designs.

 Unparal leled security features

 Exceptional durability

 Low maintenance

 Excel lent weatherproof ing

 Superb sound insulation

 Stunning aesthetics



A design classic in 

every way. Eclat gives a 

welcoming look to your 

front door, whilst the 

range of glass designs let 

you add your personality.

Glass Designs

1110

Discover
our sensational

colour range

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Aspen Edwardian

ValentiaSierra TriesteScotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Lunna Monza Palma Savana

Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - Zinc only.

Eclat

Turn to page 56 for details

C
ENERGY 
RATING



Eclat Arch gives the 

perfect balance of 

style and privacy 

for your home. A 

traditional design that is 

complemented by the 

decorative glass focal 

point.

Glass Designs

1312

Get the look
before you buy at

halesowenupvcwindows.co.uk

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Edwardian

Monza

Scotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming

Palma

Aspen

Lunna

Savana

Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - Zinc only.

ValentiaTriesteSierra

Eclat Arch

A
ENERGY 
RATING



Glass Designs

Esteem is one of our 

most popular designs - 

for very obvious reasons. 

The two glass panels are 

a stunning feature that 

will make you proud 

to come home. Other 

designs available include 

Esteem Arch and Esteem 

Eyebrow...

Esteem Arch

Esteem Eyebrow

1514 All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Palma Savana Scotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Sierra Trieste Valentia

Aspen Edwardian Lunna MonzaAndorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass 
Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - 
Zinc only.

Esteem

C
ENERGY 
RATING



Glass Designs

It’s easy to see why 

Elegance has been given 

the name. A simple 

design with a large, single 

panel of glass; it is ideal 

for those who love to 

let light flood in to their 

home.

1716

Discover
our sensational

colour range

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Aspen Edwardian

Lunna Monza Palma Savana

ValentiaSierra TriesteScotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - Zinc only.

Elegance

Turn to page 56 for details

C
ENERGY 
RATING



The Classical Half Glazed 

door is focussed on style 

and sophistication. A firm 

favourite with those with 

an eye for symmetry and 

a love of classic design.

Glass Designs

1918

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Palma Savana Scotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Sierra Trieste Valentia

Aspen Edwardian Lunna MonzaAndorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass 
Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - 
Zinc only.

Classical Half 
Glazed

C
ENERGY 
RATING



The Classical door really 

lives up to its name. 

Decorative glazed panels 

let you add your own 

finesse into a design 

which gives elegance and 

privacy.

Glass Designs

2120

Choose your
door in the colour

you love!

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Aspen Edwardian

Sierra Trieste Valentia

Lunna Monza

Palma Savana Scotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - Zinc only.

Classical

Turn to page 56 for details

A
ENERGY 
RATING



Elegance Arch lets light 

flood into your home 

whilst giving a softer feel 

from the stylish curved 

design. A large, single 

glazed panel highlights 

the delicate intricacies of 

the glass within.

Glass Designs

2322

C
ENERGY 
RATING

Elegance 
Arch

Turn to page 56 for details

Discover
our sensational

colour range

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - Zinc only.

Lunna Monza Palma Savana

ValentiaSierra TriesteScotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 



Glass  
Designs

Give your front door a 

feel of rural charm and 

grace.

Providing a vintage look 

without compromising on 

modern design features.

24 25

A
ENERGY 
RATING

AVAILABLE 
AS A STABLE 

DOOR

New and
exclusive door

design!

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Renown Rustic 
Renown

Choose your
door in the colour

you love!

Turn to page 56 to see  

the complete Rustic Renown 

standard colour range.

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass  
Caming. 

Aspen Edwardian Kara 
Glass with Zinc 
or Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/
Grey - Zinc only.

Lunna Monza Palma Savana Scotia
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Sierra Trieste Valentia



Glass  
Designs

26 27

A
ENERGY 
RATING

AVAILABLE 
AS A STABLE 

DOOR

The smaller glazing 

panel of the Renown 

Top shows that  

sometimes less is more.

The Rustic Renown Top 

adds elegant detailing to  

a classically finished door.

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Renown 
Top

Rustic 
Renown Top

Choose your
door in the colour

you love!

Turn to page 56 to see  

the complete Rustic Renown 

standard colour range.

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Aspen LunnaKara 
Glass with Zinc or Brass 
Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - 
Zinc only.

Palma Scotia
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Sierra Trieste

New and
exclusive door

design!



Glass  
Designs

28 29

Stand out from the 

crowd with a diamond 

glazing panel. It works 

perfectly with the classic 

countryside feel of the 

door itself.

A
ENERGY 
RATING

AVAILABLE 
AS A STABLE 

DOOR

Rustic by name, rustic by 

nature. A beautiful design 

which blends with the 

diamond shaped glazing 

to give a sophisticated 

finished look.

All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

Renown 
Diamond

Rustic Renown 
Diamond

Choose your
door in the colour

you love!

Turn to page 56 to see  

the complete Rustic Renown 

standard colour range.

Monza

Andorra 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Aspen Edwardian

Lunna

Kara 
Glass with Zinc or  
Brass Caming. 
Red/Blue/Green/Grey - 
Zinc only.

Palma Scotia 
Zinc or Brass Caming. 

Trieste

Savana

ValentiaSierra

New and
exclusive door

design!
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Stable Doors

Let the summer breeze 
flow through your home.

A stable door combines style and practicality whilst giving 

your front or back door a look of real class.

Many who have had a stable door would never go back to 

something more traditional – and it is easy to see why. They 

let light and fresh air flow through your home but also the 

peace of mind that children or pets remain safely inside.

Choose from the Renown door styles indicated  
for your Stable Door.



Our choice of french and bi-fold doors  
let you enjoy your garden whatever the  
weather.
They are designed to make the most of your home,  
both inside and out, as they bring the sunshine  
indoors by giving an airy feel and rooms filled with  
light. Both are perfect for entertaining.

Stylish bi-fold doors are perfect for connecting your home  

and garden.

Make the most of those long hot summer days with  

our stunning French doors.

32 33

French & 
Bi-fold Doors

Enjoy more of the great outdoors... A fresh perspective...
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Cottage Flush Retail Cottage
Available in white/black/gold oak/
rosewood/Distinction chartwell/
Distinction anthracite grey

Door Styles

4 Panel New England 6 Panel 9 Panel Prestige
Only available in white

3534

A solid door is perfect for those who prefer complete  

peace, privacy and security from their home.

A
ENERGY 
RATING

Solid Doors

Feel safe and secure in your 
          own space.

Turn to page 56 for details

Discover
our sensational

colour range



You can rest easy knowing that your loved ones are safe from harm, as our  

range of fire doors, available in a wide range of colours, all benefit from a  

range of safety features and are tested to the very highest standards.

ABLE TO 
WITHSTAND 

FIRE FOR 
EITHER 30 

0R 60 
MINUTES!

Door Styles

FD30

Classical 
Half Glazed

Classical6 Panel Esteem4 PanelEleganceEclat Arch

C17R/LC17C

FD60

6 PanelClassical

3736

Esprit 04REsprit 04LEsprit 03CEsprit 02 C06CC06L

C06R

Fire Doors

Flush ESP01



70mm  
Doors

Sometimes it’s the little things in life that can give the most 

satisfaction. The feel of reassurance and quality you get from 

closing a thicker and heavier door is a perfect example.

In addition to all the fantastic benefits of the core range, 

with our collection of 70mm doors you can enjoy a 25% 

better thermal efficiency to help the environment and your 

heating bills. Improved noise reduction also helps your home 

remain a sanctuary of peace and quiet.

3938

Leave the outside 
world behind...

Keep the heat in and the sound out with our elite range of 

70mm doors.

Welcome
home



Standard Door Styles

4140 All glass designs are only available in zinc caming unless indicated in product descriptions.

70mm  
Doors

All the beauty and  
benefits of our traditional 
and contemporary doors, 

but 25% thicker!

Find the perfect 
f it for your home...
70MM FLUSH DOORS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR BESPOKE COLOURS

SELECT FROM ASPEN, EDWARDIAN, KARA OR MONZA. 
PLEASE NOTE; KARA COLOUR IS NOT AVAILABLE.

70mm doors are available with 
a choice of 4 glass patterns -

Esteem
Aspen glazing

Elegance Arch
Monza glazing

Elegance
Kara glazing

Eclat
Edwardian glazing

Eclat Arch
Aspen glazing

Classical
Kara glazing

Classical Half Glazed
Monza glazing

ESC19-70
Aspen glazing

ESC22-70
Kara glazing

6 PanelESC07-70
Kara glazing

Flush

Choose your
door in the colour

you love!

Doors on this page are 

available in Standard Black, 

White, Blue, Green, Red and 

bespoke colours.

Craftsman
Kara glazing

ESC09-70
Aspen glazing
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Contemporary 
Doors

Sometimes we all like 
to stand out from the 
crowd...

Our contemporary door range gives your home instant  

wow factor.  Available in a huge range of colours and  

styles, and with a series of modern glazing designs.

What makes a Distinction Door 
so special?..
 Unparal leled security features

 Exceptional durability

 Low maintenance

 Excel lent weatherproof ing

 Superb sound insulation

 Stunning aesthetics



esprit  C07R glacier

Glass Designs

4544

breeze

A
ENERGY 
RATING

Esprit C07

Live life on the curve - 
modern glazing 
designs which go 
with the f low!

esprit  C07L



esprit  C09C bloom

Glass Designs

4746

odessa

esprit  C09Lesprit  C09R

A
ENERGY 
RATING

Esprit C09

Sophistication 
and personality in 

each individual panel.



esprit  C12C canvas

Glass Designs

4948

radiant

esprit  C12Resprit  C12L

C
ENERGY 
RATING

Esprit C12

Beautiful f lowing lines 
are the hal lmark of these 
highly desirable designs.



esprit  C17R

Glass Designs

5150

esprit  C17Lesprit  C17C

echo cubic

A
ENERGY 
RATING

Esprit C17

C ontemporary patterns perfectly compliment the Esprit C17.



Glass Designs

53

ecl ipse

t idal

Esprit C25

Get the look
before you buy at 
 

Dare to be different!..
An ultra modern approach destined to become a real 
focal point with the combination of sophisticated door  

styling and cool choices of glazing. 

52



matrix

Glass Designs

55

nevis

54

esprit  C26R

esprit  C26L

Esprit C26

Simple modern 
designs with 

privacy built in 
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Over 40 
colours to choose 

from!

Black White Gold Oak Rosewood Distinction 
Chartwell

Distinction 
Anthracite Grey

Our Rustic Renown 
collection standard 

colours*

Choose the perfect  
colour for the exterior  

of your home and match  
the interior with your 
décor for a seamless  

look and feel.

Bring  
Colour 

Into Your 
Life

RAL 7035 
Light Grey

RAL 7042 
Traffic Grey A

RAL 7005 
Mouse Grey

Distinction 
Anthracite Grey

RAL 7021 
Black Grey

RAL 9001 
Cream

RAL 7044 
Silk Grey

BS 04 B 17 
Dusky Pink

BS 04 B 21 
Sable

BS 08 B 15 
Magnolia

BS 08 B 17 
Honey Beige

Distinction 
Chartwell

BS 16 C 33 
Duck Egg

RAL 1020 
Olive Yellow

RAL 6002 
Leaf Green

RAL 6024 
Traffic Green

RAL 6019 
Pastel Green

RAL 6034 
Pastel Turquoise

RAL 5018 
Turquoise Blue

RAL 5011 
Steel Blue

RAL 5002 
Ultramarine Blue

RAL 5009 
Azure Blue

RAL 5015 
Sky Blue

RAL 5024 
Pastel Blue

RAL 5023 
Distant Blue

RAL 4009 
Pastel Violet

RAL 4005 
Blue Lilac

RAL 4008 
Signal Violet

RAL 4007 
Purple Violet

RAL 4002 
Red Violet

RAL 3005 
Wine Red

RAL 3003 
Ruby Red

RAL 3020 
Traffic Red

RAL 2002 
Vermilion

RAL 1033 
Dahlia Yellow

RAL 1021 
Rape Yellow

57Colours shown should be used for guidance only as the limitations in the printing process, may mean that colours vary from those illustrated.*White on internal side. Colours shown should be used for guidance only as the limitations in the printing process, may mean that colours vary from those illustrated.

Black White Blue Green Red Gold Oak Rosewood

Our standard colours
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More thermal ly eff icient  than a  

      48mm solid timber core composite door.

Looking after our world 
and your wallet...

The rising cost of energy bills and the impact on the environment  
means we all want to keep our consumption to a minimum. One  
of the best ways to achieve this is to choose thermally efficient 
products which keep warmth in and cold out, saving money and 
emission levels.

Throughout our brochure you’ll have seen that most doors display 
an energy rating. These are your guide to the most energy  
efficient products, with ‘A’ delivering the highest performance levels. 

 

19%
More thermal ly eff icient  than a 

      44mm traditional timber panelled door.

Distinction GRP composite door A
ENERGY 
RATING

Energy 
Efficiency

17%

Doing our bit to keep you snug and warm 
           in your home.

Doors were tested at the University of Salford’s Energy House. This represents a typical Salford 1919 terraced house and its construction 
represents 21% of the UK’s current housing stock. The house has been reconstructed in a fully environmentally controllable chamber, in 
which climatic conditions can be maintained, varied, repeated and patterns monitored. For the test, the inside temperature of the Energy 
House was 25ºC with an exterior temperature of 5ºC.

Traditional timber panelled door

Solid timber core composite door

FACT


